WHAT TO REGISTER FOR

Ensure you understand what you need to take if you are missing PROFILE COURSES

■ BA Degree
  - Introductory Psychology - PSYC 200
  - Mathematics - 200-level MATH
  - Biology - BIOL 202 or 202 (with lab)

■ BSc Degree
  - Introductory Psych - PSYC 200
  - Mathematics - MATH 203 & 205
  - Chemistry - CHEM 205 & 206
  - Biology - BIOL 201 (with lab)
  - Physics - PHYS 204, 205, 206, 224, 225, 226
WHAT TO REGISTER FOR

If you have PSYC 200 and MATH 200....

You need to register for PSYC 315 and PSYC 310. Please register for 315 first, then 310. These courses are pre or co-requisites for all 300 level PSYC courses so must be taken as soon as you are eligible. They are also prerequisites for all 400 level courses.
Common Scenarios

You have exemptions for all your profile courses.

**First Semester**
Take 315, 310, one 300 Tier I psyc course and one or two outside electives

For BSc Neuro option – take 1 or 2 required science electives (see list on the checklist)

**Second semester**
Take 355, 316 (if in specialization or honours), two Tier I psyc courses, one or two outside electives

Don’t forget to take General Education courses
Common Scenarios

- If you do NOT have PSYC 200 and MATH 200 and/or BIOL 201(BSc) – BIOL 202 (BA) then you will take these in the first semester and then do PSYC 315 and 310 in the Winter.

- If entering in the Fall, when registering for PSYC 200, be sure to register for the 6 credit version in the Fall and not the online Fall/Winter version.

- If entering in the Winter than register for the 6 credit PSYC 200 version in the Winter.
Common Scenarios - BA degree

You are missing MATH and or BIOL profile course(s)

First Semester
Take missing profile course(s)- (BIOL 202 and/or MATH 200 level).
If have MATH take BIOL 202, PSYC 315 and 310, one Tier I psyc course (and one outside elective if taking 5 courses).
If have BIOL take MATH 200, you can take 315 and 310 at the same time as MATH but you may not want to. PSYC 355, one or more outside electives.

Second semester
Take 315 and 310 (if not done in 1st semester), 355, 316 (if in specialization or honours and have 315 and 310), two Tier I psyc courses, one or two outside electives
Common Scenarios - BSc degree

You are missing science profile course(s)

First Semester
Take BIOL 201, PSYC 315 and 310 if have any MATH profile exemption, if not, take at least one of your missing MATH profile courses, one Tier I psyc course (and one outside elective if taking 5 courses).

If have BIOL take MATH from profile list, you can take 315 and 310 at the same time as MATH but you may not want to. PSYC 355, one or more outside electives.

Second semester
Take 315 and 310 (if not done in 1st semester), 355, 316 (if in specialization or honours and have 315 and 310), two Tier I psyc courses, one or two outside electives
Common Scenarios

• You have Transfer Credits (TRC)
  – If you have PSYC TRC – Fill out Arts and Science request for and submit with the outlines to PY Reception for the PSYC courses you have taken to get credit for specific PSYC courses.
  – If you have GENL TRC than these count toward your outside electives including General Education credits.
Remember!

- Don’t forget to take General Education courses
  Choose from sectors outside of science
For Behavioural Neuroscience option:
  – don’t forget to take sciences courses from the Beh. Neuro list.
For BSc specialization or honours
  – don’t forget to take science electives
Website to get your checklist
Concordia.ca / Faculty of Arts and Science / Department of Psychology
/ Student life
/ Current student resources
ARTS & SCIENCE RULES

- These are the three Arts & Science sectors:

**Humanities**
- Classics
- Languages/Linguistics
- Communication studies
- Etudes françaises
- English
- History
- Journalism
- Liberal Arts College
- Diversity/Sustainability
- Philosophy
- Theological Studies
- Cdn. Irish Studies

**Social Science**
- Applied Human Sciences
- Economics
- Education
- Geography
- Planning & Environment
- Political Science
- Religion
- School of Community and Public Affairs
- Simone de Beauvoir Inst.
- Sociology
- Anthropology
- Interdisciplinary Studies

**Science**
- Psychology
- Biology
- Chemistry/Biochem
- Exercise Science
- Math & Statistics
- Physics
- Science College

Also the John Molson School of Business, Engineering and Computer Science, and the Faculty of Fine Arts offer 200 level Gen Ed courses
Still have questions?

• Please contact Amanda (ext: 2222). Or email at: psychology.py.reception@concordia.ca

• She will connect you with an advisor who will answer your specific questions.